November 26, 2018

ADDENDUM NO. 1

PROJECT # 18017 – HURRICANE HARVEY REPAIRS FOR BEN J. ROGERS REGIONAL VISITOR CENTER, 5055 IH-10 SOUTH, BEAUMONT, TEXAS 77705

The following changes, corrections and additions or deletions to the Drawings and Specifications are hereby made part of the Contract Documents. Bidders shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the Bid Form

SPECIFICATIONS

NONE

DRAWINGS

Sheet A1.0, General Notes

1. Add General Note #1 to read as follows: Entire surface of wall behind desk at Info Desk, #101 shall be painted. Refer to attached supplemental drawing SUP-1 for extent of wall to be painted. Paint color shall match existing paint color on wall. Submit sample for approval.
2. Add General Note #2 to read as follows: Contractor shall replace any rusted exterior metal studs that may be encountered during construction.
3. Add General Note #3 to read as follows: Contractor shall be responsible for relocating existing furniture as required to accommodate flooring installation.

Sheet A1.0, 1/A1.0 Floor Plan

1. Add supplemental drawing SUP-2 for addition of trench drain and associated storm drain lines at Doors, #102 and #115.

Sheet A2.0, 1/A2.0 Reception Desk Plan

1. Add supplemental drawing SUP-1 for addition of electrical and data outlets.

End of Addendum No. 1